Abstract. In the present paper a set of performance metrics are derived from first principals to assess the efficiency of competing space truss structural concepts in terms of mass, stiffness, and strength, for designs that are constrained by packaging. The use of these performance metrics provides unique insight into the primary drivers for lowering structural mass and packaging volume as well as enabling quantitative concept performance evaluation and comparison. To demonstrate the use of these performance metrics, data for existing structural concepts are plotted and discussed. Structural performance data is presented for various mechanical deployable concepts, for erectable structures, and for rigidizable structures.
INTRODUCTION
There is a continual desire in the space community to build increasingly larger structures for space exploration and for the collection or reflection of electromagnetic waves of varying wavelength. In order to achieve these goals it is desirable to have lower mass structures with better launch vehicle packaging efficiency. As new structures are developed for these increasingly aggressive missions, it is essential to have performance metrics that enable a rational quantitative comparison between proposed structural architectures. A previous study was conducted on the structural efficiency of long slender space columns for which reducing mass was the primary design consideration (Mikulas, 1978) . The general types of columns considered in that study are shown in figure 1. Although that study presented useful design information for the specific case of trusses loaded in compression, no consideration was given to the resulting truss diameter or to the implications of packaging constraints. In the present paper a set of performance metrics are derived from first principals for a general beam to assess the efficiency of competing structural architectures in terms of stiffness, strength, and mass. For the first time these performance metrics are cast in terms of the beam diameter enabling a structural efficiency to be investigated as a function of packaging parameters. The use of these performance metrics provides unique insight into the primary drivers for lowering structural mass and packaging volume as well as enabling quantitative concept performance information.
In many applications there are constraints on either the in-service truss diameter or packaging volume that must be considered. In this paper a new set of performance metrics are derived for which packaging constraints are a primary consideration. This set of performance metrics provides direct information as to the impact of truss diameter on structural mass, stiffness, and strength. The essential approach herein is to provide a set of example performance metric curves that will serve as a reference for competing beam concepts. A few experimental data points are provided to demonstrate the use of the reference performance metrics, however, the value of these curves will increase greatly as more data points are obtained. Structural performance data is presented for various mechanical deployable concepts, for erectable structures and for rigidizable structures. A surprising result from these performance metrics is that when compact packaging is considered for mechanically deployable structures, there is little difference between the performance of trusses made from tubular struts or solid struts. In fact since solid rod struts can be made of highly unidirectional composites, their modulus can be higher than tubular struts that typically require hoop layers so that trusses of solid struts may have a better structural performance in some situations. The use of these performance metrics, also enable the quantification of potential advantages obtainable from on-orbit fabrication as compared to other deployment concepts such as mechanically deployable or erected structures.
BEAM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Long slender beams or columns are commonly considered for a wide variety of applications on spacecraft. A structural efficiency parameter was developed previously for long slender columns that are lightly loaded as would be expected in space (Mikulus, 1978) . In that reference, the long slender member is assumed to be loaded in compression with some axial load P and it is assumed that all materials are at some minimum gage level so that skin thickness is not a design variable. The two active constraints are Euler buckling of the entire column as well as local Euler buckling of individual truss members. Thus, the primary design variables to be determined are the diameter of the truss and the diameter of truss longerons. In (Mikulus, 1978 ) the four column concepts as shown in figure 1 were studied. The results of this study showed as the hierarchy of the column increased, the mass of the column decreased. It should be pointed out, however, that the resulting improvement in structural efficiency is due primarily to an increase in column diameter that is enabled by the higher hierarchy. In some instances, however, there may be a constraint on the member diameter to accommodate launch vehicle packaging, or to limit the size of the necessary deployment devices. When beam depth is limited, increases in structural hierarchy may not provide improved performance. In the present paper the impact of a constraint on beam diameter is studied.
In many applications, these structures are used to provide a dimensionally stable primary support for electromagnetic collectors or reflectors. The required stability for most applications has traditionally been provided through the use of a deep, stiff, support structure. This approach becomes increasingly more challenging as the device increases in size, as the electromagnetic frequency increases, or as the magnitude of disturbances increases. As the structure gets deeper, compact packaging becomes more difficult and it is likely that the deployment process will be more complex. In this paper it is assumed that for structures much larger than 1 or 2 meters, deployment reliability will decrease. The reason for this is primarily the lack of experience with large deployable trusses as well as the increased difficulty in achieving a precise highly controlled deployment. At some point it may be prudent to consider active dimensional or wave front control or external tension stiffening as opposed to further increases in structural depth. In the present paper, structural performance metrics are developed as a function of beam diameter to assist in the tradeoff between controls and packaging. These metrics identify major drivers for improved structural performance of diameter constrained beams and enable a rational quantitative comparison of various beam concepts to be made.
In this paper the major primary beam design considerations are:
1 Beam bending stiffness, EI, as required for minimum fundamental frequency, column buckling or dimensional stability 2 Packaging diameter and length as well as deployment reliability 3 Low mass 4 Adequate bending strength for maneuver loads The primary emphasis in this paper is on applications for which the strength requirements are minimal because of the zero g environment of space. In these cases the structure is designed primarily for bending stiffness, packaging, deployment, and low mass. Checks are then made of the resulting design to ensure adequate strength. It should be pointed out that for all designs considered herein, the slenderness of the longerons are controlled by constraining their length-to-diameter ratio. In the current study, this ratio is chosen to be 100 or less. This constraint provides adequate strength for many applications. In the next section beam bending stiffness and strength basics are presented. Using the simple expressions for bending stiffness and strength, a set of beam structural performance metrics are derived.
TRUSS STIFFNESS BASICS
In figure 2 the cross-sections of triangular and square trusses are shown superimposed on a cylindrical crosssection beam of diameter D. In this figure, A is the total area in the longerons of each of the trusses and also the total cross-sectional area of the cylindrical beam. All nomenclature used herein are shown towards the end of the paper. For these three beam cases, the moment-of-inertia is as presented in the equation on the figure. This equation shows that the moments-of-inertia of the beams are only a function of the beam diameter and the total material area at a diameter D. It should also be pointed out that for simple trusses, the moment-of-inertia is isotropic with respect to angle about the beam axis. Thus, it is straight forward to compare the bending stiffness of the three beams.
DERIVATION OF TRUSS STIFFNESS PERFORMANCE METRIC
In figure 3 , a derivation is presented for the bending stiffness of a beam divided by the mass per unit length beam. In these equations, L is the beam length, E is the material modulus, ρ is the material mass density, M is the total beam mass, while m is the mass per unit length of the beam, m = M/L. The resulting equation for the cylindrical beam shows that EI/m is a simple function of E, ρ, and the beam diameter D. At the bottom of figure 3, the resulting equation for the EI/m of a three or four longeron truss beam is shown. This expression is similar to that obtained for the cylindrical beam except that the density ρ is now multiplied by Σ a constant that accounts for the mass of the battens, diagonals, and joints. The mass of the longerons only, is given by the case for which Σ =1. The EI/m in this equation is the stiffness performance metric for a beam. For a given application it is desirable to have this stiffness metric, EI/m, to be as high as possible. Higher values of this metric can be achieved by increasing the beam diameter, D, increasing the material parameter E/ρ, or decreasing the parasitic mass factor Σ. For cases in which the beam diameter is constrained by packaging, increases in this stiffness metric must be realized through improved materials or by reducing the beam non-structural mass. It should be noted that the mass considered in this paper is only that of the beam. No attempt is made to account for the mass of deployments aids such as canisters. The emphasis of this study is to provide insight into beam structural performance and how improvement can be made.
The equation for the stiffness performance metric of figure 3 is plotted in figure 4 . The dashed line is for an ideal composite beam with Σ = 1, E= 137.8 GN/m 2 = 20e6 psi, and ρ = 1660 kg/m 3 = 0.06 lbm/in 3 . The parameters for the dashed line were chosen to provide a reasonably aggressive, yet achievable, reference against which other beams could be compared. The solid line is for the same set of composite parameters except that Σ is taken to be 4 to account for the battens, diagonals and joints. This value of 4 was chosen after reviewing the historical mass characteristics of numerous space trusses. This chart can now be used to compare various space trusses to provide an understanding of their relative performance. 
EXPERIMENTAL AND PROJECTED PERFORMANCE METRICS
In order to provide insight into the application of this performance metric, available data from existing beam hardware and proposed beams are shown plotted on the performance metric plot in figure 5 . The curves of figure  5 are the same as those on figure 4. Most of the available beam data lies close to but slightly below the Σ = 4 line. This is an indication of the stiffness-to-mass state-of-the-art of space beams. The two square points above the Σ = 4 lines are data for graphite/epoxy coilable longeron beams developed for solar sails (Murphy, 2005 , McEachen, 2005 . The reason these beams are so efficient is that the longeron modulus was about 1.35 times the reference modulus of 137.8 GPa, and extreme measures were taken to minimize joint, batten, and diagonal mass. The SRTM boom was a 60 m beam that flew on the Space Shuttle (Umland, 2001).
The data for figure 5 is presented in Table 1 . The blank boxes in the table represent unavailable data. As can be seen in the figure, most available truss data is at or below the Σ = 4 reference curve. To increase the bending stiffness metric for a given diameter, it is necessary to either use a material with a higher E/ρ or reduce the mass in the battens, diagonals, and joints. It should be noted that the mass data in figure 5 does not include deployment canister mass or the mass for heating wires or insulation that may be required for the rigidizables.
One measure of packaging efficiency, is the amount of volume the packaged beam requires to achieve a specific bending stiffness, EI. The volume of material in a beam can be determined from the equation shown on figure 4 by using the expression that M = ρ V. The resulting equation is shown on figure 6 for the same composite reference values as used in figure 4 . In this expression, a parameter β is introduced to account for the amount of packaged volume greater than the material volume. For example, β = 1 for perfect packaging and the packaged volume is equal to the material volume. To provide other references, lines for β = 10 and 100 are shown. In the lower right corner the two lower values are erectable structures. As would be expected, they have quite a good packaging factor. Also, the two squares at the left of the figure are the composite coilable beams (Murphy, 2005) . The other data points on the figure indicate that most deployable beams have a packing volume about 100 times the material volume. A potential use for the information of this chart is to understand the potential packaging volume advantage of in-space manufacturing. Presumably, in-space manufacturing of space structures using raw materials would result in packing volumes very close to the β = 1 line on figure 6. Thus, it can be seen that erectable structures, the two lower right hand data points, would require about 5 times as much launch volume as the ideal case for in-space fabrication, after the facility is in place and in self sufficient operation. This information could assist in the decision process as to what future technologies to develop. For some applications, an important design factor is the length in which a beam packages in the launch vehicle. In figure 7 a packaging length reference curve is plotted to enable a comparison of various space beams. The equation shown in the figure is derived by assuming that each bay of the truss will package in a length equivalent to 2 longeron diameters. The curve shown is primarily applicable to mechanically deployable beams. In this figure, the important issue is the value of the ordinate, the ratio of the beams packaged length, L P , to its deployed length, L D . Other beam concepts can be presented on this chart as a means of comparison. For example, the coilable longeron beams are shown to package in less than one half of the mechanical deployable reference curve. In figure 8 an expression is presented for the bending moment strength of a four longeron truss beam divided by the mass per unit length of the beam. This is the metric that indicates the strength performance of a beam. As before, this equation is plotted for the same parameters as figure 4 providing a bending strength reference against which various beam concepts can be compared. For this plot the slenderness of the struts (length over diameter) is constrained to be 100. This slenderness constraint is imposed to ensure that the strut acts as a proper column in the presence of imperfections and thermal distortions. However, since it is imposed, it ensures a finite value of bending strength that may be adequate for most applications. It should be noted that many beams have a lower slenderness ratio than 100 so it is expected that they would have a higher strength thant shown on this strength metric plot. Of course this slenderness value must be evaluated for each particular application. In a recent concept study for a modular 500kW solar tug as shown in figure 9 (Collins, 2006) , a major design constraint was compact packaging to accommodate available launch volumes. The tug was designed to be assembled from 8 identical modules. For the complete 500 kW tug, four modules would be launched and deployed from a DELTA IV class launch vehicle so it would require two flights and an on-orbit mating to obtain the complete tug. Another requirement was to be able to launch a single technology development module in a DELTA II class launch vehicle. Since it was desirable to have the four modules for each flight to be highly integrated for simple deployment, along with the single launch requirement, compact packaging was critical. Using the insight obtained from the stiffness performance metric developed herein, a decision was made to use a deployable truss composed of very high modulus, solid square rod longerons. This decision led to a very compactly packagable truss with adequate stiffness and strength (Collins, 2006) . 
CONCLUSIONS
A set of performance metrics are derived from first principals to assess the efficiency of competing space truss structural concepts in terms of mass, stiffness, strength, for designs that are constrained by packaging size. The use of these performance metrics provides unique insight into the primary drivers for lowering structural mass and packaging volume as well as enabling quantitative concept performance information and comparison. The performance metrics were developed for beam bending stiffness, beam bending strength, beam packaging length, and beam packaging volume. A few available beam data points are shown on the performance metric curves to demonstrate their use and to establish current beam performance trends. Specific observations from this study are as follows: 1) Most currently available deployable structures have a mass that is a factor of four or greater than the structural mass required to obtain the required bending stiffness, and use composite materials of only moderately high stiffness. 2) A significant improvement in beam efficiency can be obtained by reducing the nonstructural mass factor as well as making use of higher modulus composites. 3) In the 0-g environment of space, beam bending strength requirements can be reduced using active controls or tension stiffening and this may allow the use of trusses of solid rods that package more compactly than trusses of tubular struts. 4) For stiffness designs, the mass of trusses of solid rods and tubular struts made of the same material are equal. 5) Solid rod struts allow the use of unidirectional, high modulus, composites, so in many instances they may result in lower mass designs. 6) Insight obtained from these new performance metrics can lead to a new generation of structures with highly improved packaging and deployment characteristics and the modular use of heritage hardware. 7) Making use of these observations led to the design of a deployable solar electric space tug that packaged very compactly. 
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